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Abstract-In the present paper, a dynamical model in upper atmosphere flow conditions of 
a gravity-oriented satellite equipped with wings is considered; the major aim of the paper 
consists in studying the dynamics of the vehicle in a random aerodynamical force field and 
in evaluating the perturbations to the motion induced by wings. The equation of motion of 
such a system is a vector stochastic differential equation which is solved by means of a 
quasianalytical perturbation method, taking into account the presence of a small physical 
parameter. Moreover, some significant moments of the solution process are calculated and 
results for actual fiight conditions are visualized. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
As is known (see, e.g., the review paper [l]), great interest has recently been devoted to 
problems concerned with the dynamics and aerodynamics of satellites of various geometries 
under upper-atmosphere flow conditions. Attention has been also directed to gravity-oriented 
satellites (dumbbell satellites), in particular to various aspects of their planar libration 
dynamics[2-51, and to the general problem of their controllabiiity on an elliptic orbit through 
the atmosphere[6]. Generally speaking, these papers do not consider the presence of 
aerodynamical forces, or else they assume them to be constant. 
Derivation of analytical expression for the aerodynamical actions under these gas 
conditions has also been investigated [7-lo]. In particular, according to these papers, such 
forces depend upon the physical state of the incoming stream, and on a set of random 
identification parameters imulating the physical conditions of the interaction between the gas 
and the satellite surface. The aerodynamical forces themselves are random variables; the 
physical meaning of this randomness is determined by fluctuations in the interaction 
conditions during motion, causing deviation of the satellite from its prescribed trajectory. 
Moreover, the effect of aerodynamical forces on a satellite, equipped with movable 
surfaces, gives to the satellite itself the capability of maneuvering, namely, to pass from a 
trajectory to another or, alternatively, to reach an orbit previously fixed. 
In this paper, a satellite, composed by three identical spheres, linked along the same axis, 
and by two flat plates connected to the central sphere, is considered; these flat plates 
schematize a trajectory control device under the hypothesis that, when the angle of attack 
is equal to zero, the satellite moves along a straight line: An assigned law of evolution of the 
angle of attack allows then to control the satellite trajectory through the aerodynamical 
forces. Therefore, the present paper takes into account, beyond the perturbations introduced 
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by the presence of random aerodynamical forces, the deviations, from a straight trajectory, 
induced by wings. 
In our opinion, the motion of such a class of dumbbell satellites can be examined via the 
following steps: 
(a) elaboration of models for their motion and the aerodynamical actions; 
(b) derivation and solution of the equation of motion; this is a vector-stochastic differential 
equation; 
(c) optimization of trajectories by minimization of a suitable functional to be discussed and 
determined. 
Points (a-b) are the subject of the present paper. Point (c) must be treated separately as 
a variational problem extended to stochastic processes, and will be the subject of a further 
paper. 
Section 2 of this paper is devoted to the analysis of point (a), whereas point (b) is analyzed 
in Sec. 3 in terms of a perturbation method [l l] extended to stochastic differential equations 
[12]. Lastly, in Sec. 4, some results and applications are illustrated in terms of visualization 
of some statistical moments of the solution process. The physical-mathematical model of the 
aerodynamical actions is derived from classic gas kinetic theory [13]. 
2. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE PHYSICAL SYSTEM AND DESCRIPTION 
OF THE PROBLEM 
With reference to Fig. 1, let the satellite be composed of three identical spheres of radius 
R linked by two symmetrical rigid tethers; in addition, two moving flat plates each with 
dimension 6112 are connected to the central sphere. This system may be supposed to move 
in a rarefied gas of mass-density pm and temperature 0,. 
To construct a dynamical model of the satellite, let us state the following axioms: 
A.l. When the angle of attack 8 of the flat plates is equal to zero, the system, whose mass 
is M, moves along a straight line; when 0 # 0, the system moves in the xy-plane with 
its longitudinal axis parallel to the y-axis. 
A.2. The state of the system is defined by the dimensionless vector: 
ZED,G w 
z = {z, = x/l, z, = y/l, zj = .t.lc,, z, = J&J, 
Y I 6 
incoming flux 
* 
Fig. I. Geometry of the system. 
(1) 
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where x and y are the coordinates of the center of mass G of the system, and 
c, = (2k/m0,)“2 is the most probable thermal velocity, k being the Boltzmann constant 
and m the mass of a gas molecule. 
The system is controlled by the angle 8, which is assumed to be a square integrable 
function of time, namely, 
A.3. 
A.4. 
8 = 8(t): ZdD,c L2, Z = [0, Tj. 
The aerodynamical forces of the tethers are assumed to be negligible with respect to 
those of the plates and the spheres. The aerodynamical forces acting on the system can 
thus be written as follows: - 
E = $p,&(z: + z:)b1{ C,(z, 8, a)? + C,(z, 0, a)j} 
+ g?&<z: + z:)“‘nR2C,(z, a){z,i + ZJ}, (2) 
where C, and C,, are the drag and lift coefficients of the flat plates, and CD is the drag 
coefficient of one sphere. In particular, 
C,(Z, &IX) = - 2 sinO[‘i(z: + z:) - 1 + sin28 + a, cos2e + a2 sin281 
+ 2z,+(z: +z:) - *I2 cosO[2 sin28 + a,( 1 - 2 sin28) + 2a, sin281 
C,(Z, 8, a) = cOse[(z: + z:) - ’ + 2( 1 - a, + a2) sin281 
- 2zJz: + z:> - ‘i2 sinO[2 sin28 + a,( 1 - 2 sin28) + 2a, sin281 
(3) 
(4) 
C&a)= -[(z~+z~)-1+al+a2+1], (5) 
where a = (a,, a,) is a set of independent identification parameters, known in proba- 
bilistic terms only. Set a is joined to a constant (with respect o time) probability density 
P(a), namely, 
P(a) = l-h + 4 ap - I’( 1 _ a1)(c2- 1) 
UcJUc2) 
r(dl+dJay,-“(l _a2)‘dz-l) 
w,w2) 
(6) 
P(a) 2 0, s P(a)da = 1, aED,=[O, l].[O, 11, (7) 4 
where r is the gamma function and coefficients c,, c,, d,, d2 are related to the mean values 
(a) and variances a”[a] of the identification parameters a, and a2 as follows: 
(a,> = cl/h + c2), a2bll = clc21Kcl + c2)2(c1 + c2 + l)l (8) 
(a2> =4/(4 + d2L a2[a21 = 4d2/Wl + d2j2(4 + d2 + 111. (9) 
Remark I: The assumptions made in A. 1. are consistent when the observation period T is 
small compared with the time of revolution around the Earth. 
Remark ZZ: Expressions (3-9) are given by the physical-mathematical models proposed in 
refs. [7, 81, as the result of the solution of the collisionless Boltzmann equation [13] with 
random boundary conditions; according to Eqs. (3-5) C,, C,, CD are functions of class 
C”“W. 
in the present paper, two points will be studied in the light of the dynamical model 
formulated in axioms A.l-A.4. 
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(i) derivation of the stochastic equation of motion of the satellite model in the form, 
i = F(z, t’(r); a), z(t = 0) = z,,. (10) 
(ii) determination of quasianalytical solutions for the stochastic Eq. (lo), and the time- 
evolution of the mean value and of the variance of the state vector z. 
Both points will be analysed by means of perturbation theory [1 1] and stochastic processes 
m. 
3. SYSTEM DYNAMICS ANALYSIS AND DERIVATION OF THE MOMENTS OF 
THE SOLUTION PROCESS 
This section examines point (i). First let us write the scalar equations of motion: 
Introduction of the vector state variable defined in (1) and algebraic manipulation of the 
aerodynamical forces defined in Eqs. (2-9, enable the equation of motion of the satellite 
model to be written in the following vector form: 
i = cf(z, 6(t); a) + g(z), z(t = 0) = ZQ 
f = (f;}, g = {g,}, i = 1 . . .4 
where 
c = psb12/M 
(12) 
(13) 
and 
h=h=O 
1; = - 7 c(‘(z: + z?+)“2[cos0(~z: + z:)‘12 sin28 - zq ~0~20) + vz,] 
+ c(,(z: + z:)‘i2[sin0((z: + z:)‘/~ sin28 - z4 sin28) + qz,] 
+ sine[(z: + zj) sin20 - z,(z: + z:)‘/~ sin28 + +] + qzj 
z: + z: + 1 
<z: + zi)“’ 
(144 
(14b) 
a,(z: + z:)“2[sin0(gz: + z:)‘/~ sin28 + zq cos2e) - ~~41 
+ a,<zf + z:)“2[sin0(2z, sin28 - $z: + z:)“’ sin28) + ~~41 
+ sin0[2z,(z] + z:)‘/~ sin20 - $z$ + z:) sin281 - i case 
z: + z: + 1 
&x’lOz3 (154 
g2 = (colOz4 (15b) 
g3 = g4 = 0 (15c) 
tj = 3nR2/(2b1). (16) 
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Remark III: As a consequence of the probabilistic treatment of the aerodynamical forces, Eq. 
(12) is a stochastic differential equation with random coefficients (I, and deterministic initial 
conditions; moreover Eq. (12) is nonlinear and nonautonomous, because of the presence of 
f. 
Remark IV: Under the actual physical conditions, the dimensionless quantity 6, defined by 
Eq. (13) is of a smaller order than unity, since it is the ratio between the mass densities of 
the gas and of the satellite solid-body. 
Application of a known perturbation method [l I] enables us to derive the following 
approximated solution of the motion equation (12): 
(17) 
where m EN is the order of approximation. According to the actual values of c, in the present 
work the order of approximation will be m = 1. In view of Remark II, f and g in Eq. (12) 
can be approximated as follows: 
?(i, 8(t); a) = f@(O), 0(t); a) + t & 
. 
I ( > 
g !$ 
I c-0 
1 
g(i) = g(z’0’) + L 5 3 c$ 
I( > 
; 
J c-0 
(18) 
(1% 
Eq. (12) is now transformed into 
4 = et@, O(t); a) + Q(4). (20) 
By inserting Eqs. (18, 19) in Eq. (20), and equating the terms of equal powers of c, two 
differential equations are obtained: 
$0’ = g(z’0’); z’O’(r = 0) = z, (21) 
e 
i”)=f(z(“),B(r);a)+$ $2 _ ; 
( ) 
2(‘)(1 = 0) = 0 
J C-0 
Term z(O) represents the deterministic solution of the unperturbed motion (Fa = 0); it can 
be easily found with standard methods: 
zi”’ = (c,/l)z,,r W) 
z$“’ = (c,/l)z,,or Wb) 
23 . (0) = zjo (23~) 
(0) -=4 - 24.0 (23d) 
by imposing 
r$‘(t = 0) = zp(t = 0) = 0 
z’“‘(r = 0) = i!j,o 
z$‘(r = 0) = z4.0 
(2-W 
(24b) 
WI 
which correspond to the fact that at I = 0 the origin of the fixed set of axes can be chosen 
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coincident with the center of mass G of the system, which moves with dimensionless velocity 
SO = z,.,i + z4,$. 
The perturbed stochastic solution z(“(t; a) is obtained from Eq. (21) in the following scalar 
form, which takes into account of the unperturbed solution and the explicit expression of $: 
i’l” = (c,/I)z\‘) 
ii” = (c,/r)zy 
G(I) _ c, 
L3 -- , 
[ 
a,& COS~(Z,,~ cos2B - iSO sin28) + a& sinO(z,, sin28 - SO sin%) 
+ sine(z,,S, sin28 - Si sin% - f) - qz,,gO 
( 
s:+ 1 
a, + a2 + - f% I 
;(I) = 5 
“4 
I 
[ 
-a,& sinO(z,, c0s2e + $, sin28) 
+ aZSO sinfI(& sin20 - 2+ sin*@ + i c0se 
+ sine@: sin20 - 2z4,,S0 sin*B) + ; z4,J0 
( 
s:+ 1 
a1 + a2 + - Si >3 . 
(254 
Wb) 
(25~) 
(25d) 
Differential equations (25a-25d) can be directly solved in terms of quadratures. Development 
of double integrals with respect to time gives 
=I’) = s 
I2 
t(a,Z,(r) + a,l,(r) + 13(t)) - (a,K,(t) + a2K2(t) + K,(t)) _ _ 
zi” = $ 
[ 
r(a,J,(t) + azJz(r) + JJt)) - (a,H,(t) + azH2(t) + H,(r)) 
- ! z4.& 
( 
a, 
%+1 p 
+ a, + - 
S: >1 
-(‘) = 7 [a,l,(r) + a&(t) + I,(r) - r]~,&3~ s:+ 1 -3 
( 
a, + a, + sz t 
0 >3 
-(” = + [a,J,(r) + a&(r) + JJt) + :z,,S, 
( 
s:+ 1 
‘4 aI + a2 + sz t , 
0 )I 
where 
I 
I 
I,(t) = so cosO(s)(z,, cos28(s) - f So sin28(s)) ds 
0 
Iz(f) = 
s 
’ So sinO(s)(z,, sin28(s) - So sin*O(s)) ds 
0 
I,(r) = ~o’SosinO(s)(z4~osin28(s)- S,sin*O(s) -&-)ds 
s I J,(l) = - So sinO(s)(z,, cos2O(s) + i So sin28(s)) ds 0 
(264 
t26b) 
(26~) 
GW 
GW 
t27b) 
(27~) 
(27d) 
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s 
, 
J&l = SO sinO(s)(~S, sin2O(s) - 2~,,~ sin2B(s)) d.s (27e) 
0 
J&l = 
I 
’ [So sine(s)@ o sin28(s) - z,,~ sin28(s)) + f c0se(s)l ds 
0 
I 
f 
K(r) = so cOse(s)(z,,o c0s2e(s) - $so sin2O(s))s ds 
0 
(271) 
(27g) 
K2(f) = 
s 
f 
So sinO(s)(zlo sin28(s) - So sin20(s))s d.s (27h) 
W)=J; 0” ( S slnO(s) z,,~ sin28(s) - So sin28(s) - & 
> 
s d.s (27i) 
0 
H,(f)= - 
i 
I 
So sinO(s)(z,,, c0s2e(s) + fSo sin2B(s))s ds (27j) 
0 
H2(0 = 
s 
, 
SO sint?(s)($, sin2O(s) - 2z,,, sin20(s))s ds (27k) 
0 
H,(t) = ’ [So sinO(.s)($, sin28(s) - 2~.,~ sin2B(s)) + i cose(s)]s d.r. (27m) 
It should be noted that the general solution of the stochastic differential equation (17) is given 
by Eqs. (23a-d) and (26a-d), plus the probability density P(L(t; a)) Vt EZ, according to the 
discussion reported in Ref. [12, Sec. 5.31. For our purposes, however, it is only necessary to 
calculate the mean value and the variance of the stochastic process &(t; a); in fact these are 
the pertinent statistical quantities which describe the deviations from a prescribed trajectory 
(see the discussion in Ref. [9]). 
In this connection, since P(a) is assumed to be a constant probability density with respect 
to time, the mean value of the approximated solution 5 is 
W,Wl = s [z$‘)(t) +cz!‘)(t; a)]P(a) da 1 4 
= zp(t) + oqz!‘)(t)] I 3 i= 1...4 (28) 
where E[z$‘)(t)] is obviously the mean value of the c-order perturbed solution z(l); it can be 
obtained directly by multiplying both members of Eqs. (26a-26d) by P(a), and by integrating 
over D,. Since these equations are linear in the random coefficients a, and a2, E[z{‘)(t)] has 
the zj’) expressions given by Eqs. (26a-d), using (a,) and ( a2) instead of a, and a,; evaluation 
of these quantities are postponed to the last section of the paper. 
Moreover, the variance of the approximated solution f, correct to the terms of the first 
order in L, can be defined as 
02[i,(t)] = 
f 
{&(I; a) - E[i,(t)]}’ P(a) da Do 
=c ’ 
s 
{z’,‘)(f; a) - E[z\')(t)]}2P(a) da = r*o*[z~“(t)]. (29) D, 
If the same kind of calculations, carried on for the mean values, are now applied for variances, 
and account is taken of definition (29) and the fact that ai and a, are undependent random 
variables, as stated by axiom A.4, the following expressions for the variances of the 
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state-variable vector i are obtained: 
d[i,(t)] = 2 2 {W,(t)) - K,(t)) - :~z?,osot212~*[a:,l 
+ W2(t) - K,(t) - ~v3.0&~21Z~2b21} (304 
a2[i*(t)] = 2 zj &J,(l) - H,(r) + ~~z,,J,t*]*o*[a,] 
+ W*(t) - H*(f) - tv4.0w12~*M) 
o*W)l = t*$ {VI(t) - ~~3,0&d12~2hl + V 0) - ttk&~12~*b21} 
o*[&(t)] = C* + {[J,(t) + ~~z~,&t]*o*[a,] + [J,(r) - jrlz,&t12a2[ad). 
(30b) 
(3Oc) 
(30d) 
As in the case of the mean values, these variances can be calculated in terms of the variances 
a’[a,] and a?[a,] of the identification coefficients; these, too, will be evaluated in the last 
section. 
Before concluding this section, let us evaluate both the distances between the mean values 
and variances of the exact solution and of the approximated one, as a proof of consistency 
of the method followed in this paper. For this purpose let us first give an estimation of the 
distance I]z(r; a) - ?(I; a)ll, namely, of the error due to employment of the approximated 
equation: 
1=g(z(‘))+rIT(z(“.I;~)+~~z:” =&i,r;a) 
J 1 
i = z(O)(r) + cz(‘)(r. a) 9 (31) 
instead of the exact one: 
i=g(z)+tf(z,t;a)=A(z,t;a) 
2 = z(O)(f) + iK cKz’“(t; a). (32) 
A and A are locally Lipschitzian with respect to z and 2, respectively, namely, 3L, M E R,: 
where 
IIA(t, z’; a) - A(t, z”; a)/[ < L l/z’ - ~“11, Vz’, Z”E D, 
llA(t, i’; a) - A(t, i”; a)]\ < M](i’ - 2’11, Vi’, i”oD: (33) 
Moreover, 
l]u]l=;~~i=1...4 ]u,(t;a)l, I,=[O,r]cl 
#ED. 
i=1...4 
A(r, z; a) - A(?, i; a) = c*R(r, z; a) + 0(e3) 
and, because of Remark II, R is bounded in Dz. Therefore, for each range I, c I, uniformly 
with respect to z, the following holds: 
I)Nf, z; a) - %t, i; a)\[ < c*Q, (34) 
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where 
Q = ,yp,{;~ IRiO, z; 4/j. 
,El, 
MED. 
To evaluate the distance between z(t; a) and i(t; a) in the same time interval, and for the same 
initial conditions, let us bound the following difference: 
z(t;a)-i(t;a)=z,-~~~~(t =0)+ 
s 
‘[A(s,i:a)-li(s.i;a)]ds 
0 
+ 
s 
’ [A@, z; a) - A(s. i; a)] ds. vr E I,. 
0 
On taking into account inequalities (33, 34) and the norm properties, we obtain 
llz - ill I llq - z(O)(t =O)II + j-j2Q + L llz - ill] ds. 
Using Gronwall’s generalized lemma [14], and since z’O’(r = 0) = zo, the following result is 
obtained, after some manipulations: 
jlz(t; a) - i(t; a)(1 < jotexp[h’ L ds]c2Q d5 
=T(exp[LT]- l)<F(exp[LT]- l)=c’p (35) 
with p E R! + . On the basis of this result, let us now finally prove the following propositions, 
according to the aims previously stated. 
Proposition I: The error between the mean values of the exact solution E[z] and of the 
approximated one E[i] can be bounded as follows: 
/IE[z] - E[i]II < t?p. 
Proof. The proof follows immediately, taking into account 
(7) of P(a): 
II&l - HiIll = (z - W(a) da /I < 
s 4 
f 
inequality (35) and the properties 
ll(z - W(a) da 11 
< jlz-211 D, P(a)da = 11z-z/l <c?p. 
J 
Proposition II: The error between the variances of the exact solution o’[z] and of the 
approximated one ~‘[z] is of the order of t3. 
ProoJ Analogous to Proposition 
((2 - E[i])’ - (z - E[z])*) P(a) da 1) 
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then, taking into account Eq. (28), 
Ib2M -mix -=4*/J 112 - E[Z]II + 4ep* 
= 4t-3p llz(l) - E[z”‘]ll + O(P) 
and consequently the proposition holds, because of the boundness of last norm. 
4. APPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
In order to visualize the results previously obtained and to show quantitatively the effect 
on the satellite trajectory introduced by the presence of moving flat plates in a random 
aerodynamical forces field, this section deals with a particular application in which a linear 
law of evolution, 
t?(t) = or, 
is applied to Eqs. (26a-d) and (3Oa-d), which give the mean values and variances of the 
approximated solution, respectively; in this case, the integral expressions Zk, Jk, Kk, Hk, 
k = 1,2,3, given by Eqs. (27a-m), can be analytically solved by standard methods. In 
particular the following conditions have been assumed: 
zj,-, = 12.0490, z,,~ = 1.2049, 0, = 275”K, S, = 12.1000, 
o=ldeg/sec, R=lm, 1=2m. 
These are standard values for upper-atmosphere flow aerodynamics, corresponding to a 
satellite speed of 5000 m/set, and have yet been assumed in other papers [6,7, lo]. In addition, 
the following statistical values have been chosen for the random parameters: 
(a,) = 0.3600, 0*[aJ = 0.0500, (a2) = 0.6800, cr*[a2] =0.0170 
according to a result of the identification process reported in Ref. [8]. 
The mean values &[z(‘l for the first-order perturbations are plotted in Figs. 1 and 2 versus 
t/T(assuming T = 10 set, L = lo-“), whereas the evolution of the standard deviations ~o[z(‘)‘J 
of the solution process is shown in Figs. 3 and 4. 
Concluding, in this paper, physical-mathematical models describing the motion of a 
gravity-oriented satellite equipped with movable wings in the presence of random aero- 
dynamical actions have been proposed. Moreover, a perturbation method has been studied 
and applied to the stochastic equation of motion of the system. Lastly, some moments, as 
mean values and variances, of the stochastic process have been derived analytically, and their 
evolution have been illustrated for a given linear law of the control-variable e(t) and for a 
fixed time of observation T. 
In the light of the discussion reported in Sec. 1, this paper must be seen as a preliminary 
,: 
10 - 
.5*10-' 
0. 
0 0.5 
t/T 
1 
Fig. 2. Mean values of the first-order perturbation (position of the center of mass). 
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0 0.5 
t/T 
1 
Fig. 3. Mean values of the first-order perturbation (velocities). 
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1.5*10-4 
.75=10-' 
& oky'l 
L / 
Fig. 4. Standard deviations of the first-order perturbation (position of the center of mass). 
10 
-8 
.5.10-* 
0.0 
0 0.5 
t/T 
Fig. 5. Standard deviations of the first-order perturbation (velocities). 
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study of the problem of the controllability of such a class of satellites. In this view the present 
piece of research must be supplemented by studying the optimization of the satellite 
trajectories (see a very recent paper [15] which treats also this particular aspect). which must 
be based. for the proposed model, on the knowledge of the probability density jointed to the 
solution process of the state of the system or, at least, of the moments which have been here 
derived. 
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